
Present at the commencement of the meeting: Thomas Little, 
Wayne Ford, Matt Allen, Landon Allen, John Farruggio, 
Jeremy Grogg, Hammad Mehmood, Jeff Reid, Mary Stracener, 
and Beth Tate. Representing Management: Cherril Dean, 
Dale Goodman, and Keith Scott 
(via Zoom). Committee members 
present: Tom Clemons, Charles 
and Cheryl Goff, Beverly Stern, 
John Summer, and Tecia Taylor

The meeting was called to order by 
the Board President & Executive 
Committee Chairperson, 
Thomas Little, at 10:00 A.M. 
The meeting opened with Keith 
Scott reviewing MVOA's 2023 
financial reports, highlighting that 
despite challenges with staffing in 
the housekeeping & maintenance 
departments, MVOA is off 
to a good start financially. He 
stated that TripForth rental 
revenue had doubled year over 
year which will help pay down 
MVOA's bad debt. Matt Allen, 
MVOA's Treasurer and Budget 
Committee Chairperson, stated 
that the revenue generated from 
TripForth's rental service has 
helped reduce MVOA's bad debt 
significantly over the years. Keith 

Scott mentioned that MVOA is not seeing a correlating 
increase in bad debt due to the increasing CEC over the 
past few years. Mary Stracener motioned to approve the 14 
January, 2023 Board of Directors virtual meeting minutes. 

The motion was seconded and 
approved. Matt Allen reviewed 
the results of MVOA's financial 
audit for the years ending on 
31 December, 2021 and 2022 
respectively. Wayne Ford 
motioned to approve MVOA's 
financial audit. The motion was 
seconded and approved. 

 Thomas Little reviewed 
the check out procedures with 
the Board of Directors (BoD) 
& asked for compliance with the 
procedures by all directors & 
committee members during all 
stays including stays during the 
weekends of MVOA committee 
& BoD meetings. 

 Matt Allen reported that 
74.59% of the 2023 CEC has 
been successfully collected, which 
is approximately 3.5% higher 
than last year & is the highest 
percentage since before the 

Be sure to visit our website for valuable resort information:  mountainside-villas.com
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OWNERS

Thank you for another successful year at 
Mountainside Villas! 

We value the feedback you have provided 
throughout the year. 

MVOA hopes to continue to enhance your 
vacation experience for years to come.

VO L U M E  4 5
N U M B E R  2

Spring 
2023
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COVID-19 pandemic years. He reported on TripForth 
rental revenue for the first two months of 2023. March of 
2023 rental revenue is predicted to be lower than usual due 
to the warmer than average weather conditions which have 
hampered the late ski season at the resort. He also called 
for a motion to accept the Budget Committee report. The 
motion was seconded and approved.

Mary Stracener, Membership Committee Chairperson, 
reported that RCI scores have been solid & MVOA is still 
rated Silver Crown with an average score of 4.5 over 11 
submitted RCI comment cards so far in 2023. Housekeeping 
averaged 4.4 with an average of 20 MVOA comment cards 
submitted per week during 2023. She stated that the trends 
from the MVOA comment cards were regarding the furniture 
being dated & needing replacing & the interior carpeting 
of the units needing cleaning. Wayne Ford motioned to 
accept the Membership Committee's report. The motion 
was seconded & approved.

 Jeremy Grogg, O&M Committee Chairperson, 
reported that the maintenance department had a 4.4 RCI 
score in February which he stated was a very good score 
especially for that time of year. He mentioned that one 
maintenance technician position is open & complemented 
Cherril Dean & the management team for a great effort in 
achieving many of the items on the capital expense plan so 
far this year. Jeremy Grogg further reported that the kitchen 
& downstairs shower upgrades make up over 40% of the 
2023 capital expense plan and stated that there was one 
unplanned expense in replacing an old water heater which 
delivered hot water to the laundry section of the housekeeping 
department. Wayne Ford motioned to approve the O&M 
Committee report. The motion was seconded & approved. 

 Hammad Mehmood, Strategic Planning Committee 
(SPC) Chairperson, reviewed the strategic goals & initiatives 
for 2023 through 2025: finalizing the Amend & Restate of 
MVOA's Governing Documents, upgrading MVOA units 
with smart thermostats & digital door locks, digitization of 
MVOA's management's books and surveys, MVOA/MPOA 
contract negotiations beginning in 2024, weatherproofing of 
the underside of the upper decks of MVOA units, utilization 

of interior & exterior spaces available on MVOA property. 
Hammad Mehmood motioned that Tecia Taylor become a 
member of the SPC. The motion was seconded & approved. 
Hammad Mehmood then made a motion that the BoD accept 
the SPC's report. The motion was seconded & approved. 

 Jeff Reid, representing Great Eastern Resort, reported 
that there had been 109,587 ski admissions to the resort ski 
area during the 2022-23 skiing season & one season pass 
holder rode the lifts over 1,000 times. He further highlighted 
Mid Mountain Grill's (accessible via chairlift ride only) 
success & the renaming of Encounters Lounge to Elevations 
Lounge. He informed the BoD that an additional eatery has 
been opened in the water park named Splash's Bar & Grill & 
added that frog legs are one of the menu items. He updated 
the BoD of the GERM sponsored festival schedule: Summer 
Jam will be on July 3rd, Valley Fest will be on August 26th, 
and the Fall Fest will be on October 14th.

 Beth Tate, Policy Committee Chairperson, addressed 
the continuing effort to complete the Amend & Restate of 
MVOA's Governing Documents. Discussion ensued about 
how to best obtain the needed signatures and associated costs. 
Thomas Little motioned for the Policy Committee report 
to be accepted. The motion was seconded & approved. 

 Thomas Little stated that he and the other committee 
members reviewed the current application process to 
become a candidate for director on the MVOA BoD and 
discussed the addition of a short video for each of the six 
final candidates uploaded to the MVOA website for review 
by the membership of the association.  Mr. Ford said that 
this practice by MPOA during the pandemic was very 
effective and increased participation by its membership. Mary 
Stracener motioned to accept the Nominating Committee 
report. The motion was seconded & approved. 

 Landon Allen, Board Secretary & MPOA 
Representative, briefed the MVOA BoD that MPOA is 
having a hard time finding a suitable purpose for its bungee 
dome located in its Family Entertainment Center (FEC).  The 
dome is rentable, and Landon Allen suggested that MVOA 
owner awareness be increased through MVOA's quarterly 
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The President's Corner __________________
Welcome Spring and a couple of favors
In my neighborhood when the need arises we ask one another 
for a favor, neighbor to neighbor.
We have two very important items that we would like you, 
the owners of Mountainside Villas to help us with.
As you are aware we are updating / amending our governing 
documents.  Your Board of Directors have spent considerable 
time and effort to bring them up to date and to put them in 
agreement with the Virginia Timeshare Act and our MVOA 
By Laws.  We need you to read the documents found on our 
website and sign the declaration page.
The other item of equal or more importance is, we want you 
to come and enjoy your time at Mountainside Villas this 
year.  My bride and I bought here because we saw something 
that we liked and wanted to experience year after year.  We 

come each year to spend a couple of weeks and celebrate 
our anniversary.  We have bought and upgraded timeshare 
properties for years.  The one property that we will never 
sell or trade is Mountainside Villas.  You may not have the 
same amount of love for this spot as we do but, hopefully you 
bought at Mountainside Villas because you saw something 
that you liked as well.  We, the employees and Board of 
Directors, are working and want to make your experience at 
Mountainside Villas the best that we can.  I grew up in the 
North Carolina mountains and one of the things that we 
told everyone who came to visit was to sit back and relax and 
enjoy the mountains.  Let the altitude effect your attitude!

Thomas G. Little
President

newsletter. Wayne Ford motioned to accept the MPOA 
report. The motion was seconded & approved.

 John Farruggio, Communications and Planning 
Committee Chairperson, reviewed the membership of the 
Technology Committee and reported that in the last 90 
days, MVOA has had approximately 16,000 visits to its 
website. He gave a summary to the BoD regarding the most 
viewed forms & submissions. Cherrril Dean updated the 
BoD that 22 USB outlets have been installed.  Discussion 
ensued regarding the placement and visibility of the USB 
outlet to maximize usage and convenience. John Farruggio 
mentioned the current phone system used within units and 
offices.  Discussion took place regarding the importance 
of a landline being available to each unit. He stated that a 
meeting is being scheduled with Comcast in order to set 
a baseline and move forward. Thomas Little mentioned 
that bids would be collected for a phone system serving all 
units and offices, as well as bids for an office only phone 
system. There was a motion to approve the Technology 
report.  The motion was seconded and approved. 

 Cherril Dean, MVOA General Manager, reported 
that the Governing Documents signatures had recently 

increased to 29.06%. She informed the BoD that internal 
programs were gaining popularity & provided comparisons 
from 2022 versus 2023. She informed the BoD that the 
state of Virginia is requiring all hotel properties to receive 
human trafficking training. She stated that MVOA will 
be welcoming J-1 students to the staff for the first time 
this summer. These students will hopefully provide relief 
from the ongoing staffing shortage. A motion was made 
to approve the Management report. The motion was 
seconded & approved.

 Landon Allen brought up an owner’s suggestion 
from the annual meeting regarding increasing the unit 
amenities supplied by MVOA. After discussion, it was 
determined that MVOA already provides more amenities 
in the units than most of its peers

 Landon Allen made a motion to adjourn the 
March 25th, 2023 MVOA Board of Directors meeting. 
The motion was seconded & approved. Thomas Little 
adjourned the meeting at approximately 4 P.M.
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MVOA NEEDS YOUR SIGNATURE TO CONTINUE 

6694 Required, ONLY 2739 Received 

 

We need to receive signatures from 75% of MVOA owners to move ahead with amending the 
Governing Documents. The Association would like to receive these signatures as soon as possible to 
avoid incurring additional costs associated with mailings, etc.   

ALL OWNERS, regardless of your account status, can complete the signature form. Unlike the yearly 
proxy, the signature forms are accepted and considered valid for all accounts (paid or unpaid). 

SIGN ELECTRONICALLY NOW 

 Go to www.mountainside-villas.com  
 At the very top of the home page, click on “Learn More”. 
 Scroll down & click on “Click Here to Sign Online (opens in a new window)”. 
 Fill out your name & email address. This will then send a link of the form to your email address. 
 Open your email from noreply@signaturely.com and click on “Review & Sign”. 

The main reason for amending the Governing Documents is to have them align with current VA 
timeshare law and to reflect current operations at MVOA. For more details, please visit the MVOA 
website. 

END EMAIL REMINDER 

 Click “Unsubscribe” within the email reminder if you have already completed the form. 

30.69%

44.31%

Signatures required to amend MVOA 
Governing Documents

Received

Needed
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MVOA NEEDS YOUR SIGNATURE TO 
CONTINUE

6694 REQUIRED, 2739 RECEIVED

SIGN ELECTRONICALLY NOW

• Go to www.mountainside-villas.com 

• At the very top of the home page, click on “Learn More”.

• Scroll down & click on “Click Here to Sign Online (opens 
in a new window)”.

• Fill out your name & email address. This will then send 
a link of the form to your email address.

• Open your email from noreply@signaturely.com and 
click on “Review & Sign”.

The main reason for amending the Governing Documents 
is to have them align with current VA timeshare law and 
to reflect current operations at MVOA. For more details, 
please visit the MVOA website.

HOW TO END EMAIL REMINDERS

• Click “Unsubscribe” within the email reminder if you 
have already completed the form.

SIGNATURE  REQUIRED TO AMEND MVOA
GOVERNING DOCUMENTS

We need to receive signatures from 75% of MVOA owners to move ahead with amending the Governing Documents. 
The Association would like to receive these signatures as soon as possible to avoid incurring additional costs associated 
with mailings, etc.  

ALL OWNERS, regardless of your account status, can complete the signature form. Unlike the yearly proxy, the 
signature forms are accepted and considered valid for all accounts (paid or unpaid).
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Time Period Exchange and Time Period 
Pick-up Program (TPX/TPP)
Many owners have already benefited from these programs. 

Please review the programs to see if they can benefit you & your family! 

**These programs are available for all MVOA owners in good standing .**

TPX Program allows you more flexibility by letting you submit a request to exchange your owned unit/week for a different 
unit/week at MVOA. The staff will inquire with owners on your behalf for the week you have requested to see if anyone 
is interested in exchange. If another owner is interested in swapping time periods, then both parties would each pay a $75 
service fee to complete the exchange. 

TPP Program provides MVOA owners weeks to purchase at a greatly reduced cost. This is a one-time purchase of a 
usage week (much like a rental). This is not the purchase of ownership. The cost for one of these available weeks will be 
$500 + tax. MVOA’s TPP Program aims to provide additional units for owners looking to visit MVOA more often at a 
reduced rate. These units will be provided by MVOA for purchase based on availability.

TPP listings for 2023

Check www.mountainside-villas.com for additional weeks as they are added.

2023 TPP WEEKS
Week # Check in/Check out dates

43 October 28 - November 4, 2023
44 November 4 -November 11, 2023
48 December 1 - December 8, 2023
48 December 3 – December 10, 2023
49 December 10 – December 17, 2023
50 December 16 – December 23, 2023

TPP SUBJECT TO $150 CANCELLATION FEE. 

TPP & TPX RESERVATIONS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR BANKING OR RENTING. 

Do you need extra space for your family during vacation? Would you like to visit the resort for an additional week during 
the year?

If so, take advantage of the TPP units listed above to see if any of the available dates could work for you and your family.
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FUTURE BOARD MEETING DATES

The board meeting dates for the remainder of the year are 
as follows:

Regular Meetings:
Saturday June 3, 2023 10:00 a.m.
Saturday September 9, 2023 10:00 a.m.
Friday November 10, 2023 5:00 p.m.

Annual Meetings:
Saturday November 11, 2023 11:00 a.m.

All regular meetings will be held in the MVOA Conference 
Room at the MVOA Welcome Center.  Committee Meetings 
in June and September are scheduled the Friday evening 
preceding the Board Meetings.  Your attendance is welcome.  

Any issue you wish to have brought before the Board must 
be submitted in writing a minimum of two weeks before 
the meeting to allow adequate time to research the issue 
for discussion purposes.

BOARD/COMMITTEE APPLICANTS 
ACCEPTED YEAR ROUND

The election of Board Members occurs each year in November, 
but owners can apply year-round for the upcoming election. 
Owners interested in serving on a committee can also reach 
out year-round.

Applications for Board Members are available at www.
mountainside-villas.com and MVOA Front Desk. Owners 
interested in being in a committee can contact Cherril Dean, 
General Manager, by phone (540) 236-3591, email cdean@
mountainside-villas.com OR Wayne Ford, Nominating 
Chairperson, by mail at PO Box 1351 Harrisonburg, VA 
22803. 

We look forward to your participation and new ideas!
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       2023 MVOA RESORT CALENDAR
          Friday Units        Saturday Units         Sunday Units
                1 - 38              76 - 140    39 - 75 & 141 - 175

Week Check-In Check-Out Check-In Check-Out Check-In Check-Out
1 01/06/23 01/13/23 01/07/23 01/14/23 01/08/23 01/15/23
2 01/13/23 01/20/23 01/14/23 01/21/23 01/15/23 01/22/23
3 01/20/23 01/27/23 01/21/23 01/28/23 01/22/23 01/29/23
4 01/27/23 02/03/23 01/28/23 02/04/23 01/29/23 02/05/23
5 02/03/23 02/10/23 02/04/23 02/11/23 02/05/23 02/12/23
6 02/10/23 02/17/23 02/11/23 02/18/23 02/12/23 02/19/23
7 02/17/23 02/24/23 02/18/23 02/25/23 02/19/23 02/26/23
8 02/24/23 03/03/23 02/25/23 03/04/23 02/26/23 03/05/23
9 03/03/23 03/10/23 03/04/23 03/11/23 03/05/23 03/12/23
10 03/10/23 03/17/23 03/11/23 03/18/23 03/12/23 03/19/23
11 03/17/23 03/24/23 03/18/23 03/25/23 03/19/23 03/26/23
12 03/24/23 03/31/23 03/25/23 04/01/23 03/26/23 04/02/23
13 03/31/23 04/07/23 04/01/23 04/08/23 04/02/23 04/09/23
14 04/07/23 04/14/23 04/08/23 04/15/23 04/09/23 04/16/23
15 04/14/23 04/21/23 04/15/23 04/22/23 04/16/23 04/23/23
16 04/21/23 04/28/23 04/22/23 04/29/23 04/23/23 04/30/23
17 04/28/23 05/05/23 04/29/23 05/06/23 04/30/23 05/07/23
18 05/05/23 05/12/23 05/06/23 05/13/23 05/07/23 05/14/23
19 05/12/23 05/19/23 05/13/23 05/20/23 05/14/23 05/21/23
20 05/19/23 05/26/23 05/20/23 05/27/23 05/21/23 05/28/23
21 05/26/23 06/02/23 05/27/23 06/03/23 05/28/23 06/04/23
22 06/02/23 06/09/23 06/03/23 06/10/23 06/04/23 06/11/23
23 06/09/23 06/16/23 06/10/23 06/17/23 06/11/23 06/18/23
24 06/16/23 06/23/23 06/17/23 06/24/23 06/18/23 06/25/23
25 06/23/23 06/30/23 06/24/23 07/01/23 06/25/23 07/02/23
26 06/30/23 07/07/23 07/01/23 07/08/23 07/02/23 07/09/23
27 07/07/23 07/14/23 07/08/23 07/15/23 07/09/23 07/16/23
28 07/14/23 07/21/23 07/15/23 07/22/23 07/16/23 07/23/23
29 07/21/23 07/28/23 07/22/23 07/29/23 07/23/23 07/30/23
30 07/28/23 08/04/23 07/29/23 08/05/23 07/30/23 08/06/23
31 08/04/23 08/11/23 08/05/23 08/12/23 08/06/23 08/13/23
32 08/11/23 08/18/23 08/12/23 08/19/23 08/13/23 08/20/23
33 08/18/23 08/25/23 08/19/23 08/26/23 08/20/23 08/27/23
34 08/25/23 09/01/23 08/26/23 09/02/23 08/27/23 09/03/23
35 09/01/23 09/08/23 09/02/23 09/09/23 09/03/23 09/10/23
36 09/08/23 09/15/23 09/09/23 09/16/23 09/10/23 09/17/23
37 09/15/23 09/22/23 09/16/23 09/23/23 09/17/23 09/24/23
38 09/22/23 09/29/23 09/23/23 09/30/23 09/24/23 10/01/23
39 09/29/23 10/06/23 09/30/23 10/07/23 10/01/23 10/08/23
40 10/06/23 10/13/23 10/07/23 10/14/23 10/08/23 10/15/23
41 10/13/23 10/20/23 10/14/23 10/21/23 10/15/23 10/22/23
42 10/20/23 10/27/23 10/21/23 10/28/23 10/22/23 10/29/23
43 10/27/23 11/03/23 10/28/23 11/04/23 10/29/23 11/05/23
44 11/03/23 11/10/23 11/04/23 11/11/23 11/05/23 11/12/23
45 11/10/23 11/17/23 11/11/23 11/18/23 11/12/23 11/19/23
46 11/17/23 11/24/23 11/18/23 11/25/23 11/19/23 11/26/23
47 11/24/23 12/01/23 11/25/23 12/02/23 11/26/23 12/03/23
48 12/01/23 12/08/23 12/02/23 12/09/23 12/03/23 12/10/23
49 12/08/23 12/15/23 12/09/23 12/16/23 12/10/23 12/17/23
50 12/15/23 12/22/23 12/16/23 12/23/23 12/17/23 12/24/23
51 12/22/23 12/29/23 12/23/23 12/30/23 12/24/23 12/31/23
52 12/29/23 01/05/24 12/30/23 01/06/24 12/31/23 01/07/24

2023 MVOA Resort Calendar ____________
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START YOUR VACATION OFF ON THE 
RIGHT FOOT….AND THE RIGHT DAY!

BEFORE MAKING YOUR VACATION PLANS, 
PLEASE BE SURE TO CONFIRM YOUR CHECK-IN/
CHECK-OUT DATES by calling our front desk office at 
(540) 289-6003 or visit our website at www.mountainside-
villas.com to view the Mountainside Villas 2023 calendar.  

Mountainside Villas offers Friday, Saturday and Sunday check-
ins.  Because of this arrangement, week 1 at Mountainside 
Villas will always begin on the first Friday of the year.  

Please note: All resort calendars vary (including 
Massanutten & RCI’s calendar).  Please refer ONLY to 
your Mountainside Villas calendar for check-in dates!

LARGE BILLS CAN BE STRESSFUL!

Start paying toward your 2024 CEC’s now to reduce the 
stress of paying an annual CEC bill in full each January.  

MAKE PRE-PAYMENTS TO AVOID A LARGE 
ANNUAL BILL.

• Send a pre-payment anytime via check or bill pay.

• Set up reoccurring pre-payments on Zego.

Call Owner Services at (540) 236-3597 for assistance or 
more information.

REMEMBER! These are PRE-PAYMENTS for your future 
CEC fees. Due dates for CEC fees each year will remain as 
January 1st with a cutoff date of January 31st.  

Many owners have already utilized Zego during the 2023 
billing period with great success. If you have not yet set up an 
account with Zego we encourage you to do so. All you need 
is your CONTRACT number to make a one-time payment 
or schedule payments. If you do schedule payments, please 
keep the CEC annual billing due dates in mind. 

WHAT IS PROVIDED THROUGH ZEGO?

• One time OR reoccurring payments by ACH or card 
payments. Please keep in mind that Zego does have fees 
for each transaction. $2.99 per transaction fee for ACH 
payments. $2.99 per transaction fee + 3.6% convenience 
fee for all credit card payments.

Go to: https://www.paylease.com/index_out.php?pm_
id=91423156

OWNERS,

Your feedback and concerns are very important 
to the management team and staff here at 
MVOA. Please do not hesitate to reach out 
to us.

When filling out your MVOA comment card, 
please give as much information as possible.

If you are an MVOA owner and are coming 
in through RCI, we are striving to be a “5” and 
need your help to make this happen. When 
we receive high RCI scores this helps MVOA 
keep our Silver Crown status and maintains 
your trading power.
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Your community needs you! _____________

DEADLINE FOR CANDIDATE 
PROFILES DUE BY AUGUST 25, 2023

WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO 
THINK ABOUT BECOMING A 
CANDIDATE FOR THE MVOA 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ANNUAL ELECTIONS TO BE 
HELD IN NOVEMBER 2023

There will be seats up for election at this year’s Annual 
Meeting in November for the MVOA Board of Directors. 
The Nominating Committee has the responsibility of 
reviewing and recommending candidates whose names 
will be on the ballot sent to each MVOA owner. Interested 
individuals are urged to step forward and become a 
candidate for the upcoming elections. 

This is an opportunity for you to play an active role in 
decisions concerning MVOA, we encourage those that have 
expertise to participate with Board and/or Committee 
membership for the betterment of MVOA. Owners in 
good standing may request to serve on the membership 
of one of the board committees along with elected board 
members. Board and committee members do not get paid. 
The job is strictly voluntary, although reasonable travel 
expenses are reimbursed ($350.00 cap). Those serving do 
so out of a strong commitment to seeing that MVOA is the 
best it can be within the financial constraints imposed upon 
it. A key requisite of all board and committee members is 
the recognized ability to get along with team mates! Every 
board has to make tough decisions in difficult economic 
times. The ability to work through tough issues with grace 
and diplomacy is a key ingredient of MVOA board and 
committee participation. 

The term for a board member is three years. The candidates 
must be prepared to attend quarterly Board meetings and 
committee meetings often held on the Friday afternoon 
preceding the Saturday morning Board meeting. 

Please let Wayne Ford, MVOA Board Vice-President 
and Nominating Committee Chairperson,  or Cherril 
Dean, General Manager, at (540) 236-3591, cdean@
mountainside-villas.com know of your interest to obtain 
additional information.

The application forms for MVOA Board Membership 
are available on our website at www.mountainside-villas.
com under the owners menu, then click on Elections.

*Applications available at Front Desk also.

Please send your application and 80 word Biography to:
MVOA
ATTN: NOMINATING COMMITTEE
P.O. BOX 1351
HARRISONBURG, VA 22803
OR BY EMAIL: 
CDEAN@MOUNTAINSIDE-VILLAS.COM
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HAVE YOU HEARD FROM 
US RECENTLY?

If not, you may be missing out on updates, courtesy calls, 
billing and statements, newsletters, and helpful information 
regarding your week at Mountainside Villas. 

Please, keep your information up to date by contacting 
MVOA’s front desk staff at 540-289-6003 or send an email 
to frontdesk@mountainside-villas.com. You may also 
update account information from your Owner Portal so 
that we may have the best connection with you as possible..

PAYMENT METHODS

• Payment coupons may be returned to: MVOA 

• Pay by check/money order

• PO Box 12967 Newport News, VA 23612

• Pay via Zego with CONTRACT ID

• www.mountianside-villas.com, select “Owners” and 
choose “Pay Online with Zego”

• Credit/Debit Card or ACH payments accepted 
(transaction fees apply)

• Pay online

• www.mountainside-villas.com, select “Owners” and 
choose “Online Payments” 

• Credit/Debit Cards only (transaction fees apply)

• Automatic bill payment/Bill Pay through your online 
banking service (if available).

SUMMER CHECK-IN CONFIRMATION

We appreciate any help that you can provide by assisting our 
housekeeping and maintenance staff plan during this busy 
summer season. Please call our Front Desk staff at (540) 
289-6003 ext. 0 or email at frontdesk@mountainside-villas.
com and let them know if you will NOT be checking in on 
your scheduled check in day or arriving later in the week.

NEW OPTION FOR OWNERS 
SEARCHING FOR A SPECIFIC 
MVOA UNIT TO PURCHASE?

You can now place an ad in the MVOA newsletter to 
SEARCH for a specific unit or time period. Many owners 
looking to sell have advertised in the classified ads. However, 
if you do not see what you are looking for in the classifieds 
section, you can place an ad in the NEW “Looking to 
Purchase” section.

We have added this option to try and further connect owners 
with the properties they are looking for. If you would like 
to place a “Looking to Purchase” ad for $45, please contact 
Deena Vest with Owner Services at drion@mountainside-
villas.com.
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Classified Ads  __________________________
SPRING 2023

Unit 93 Week 25
Edward Kuhn
Day: (908) 917-9599
edkuhn@me.com
Asking Price: $1,500  (negotiable)

Unit 147 Week 52
John Arcure
Day: (304) 363-2802/Evening: (304) 
777-3915
JohnArcure@hotmail.com
Asking Price: $4,000.00

Unit 52 Week 27
Judith Impellizzeri
Day & Evening: (703) 201-0758
Jimpellizz@hotmail.com
Asking Price: $2,000 (negotiable)

Unit 74 Week 28
Tina Flanagan
Evening: (804)690-2551
mitchell001@protonmail.com (preferrred 
contact)
Asking Price: $1,200 + fees (negotiable)

Unit 20 Week 41
Joan & Dale Thompson
Day & Evening (until 7pm): 316-214-
9767
JoanFaye@hotmail.com
Asking Price: Attorney/transfer fees

Unit 165 Week 28
Joseph & Mary Howard
Day & Evening: (301) 807-9892
MaryyHoward@verizon.net
Asking Price : $1,000

Unit 1 Week 9
Thomas Francisco Guardia
Day: (507) 6616-8866 (Panama City)
Evening: (302) 397-3724 (local phone 
app)
Thomas.Guardia@agenciasescoffery.com
Asking Price: $0 (seller pays transfer fees)

Unit 128 Week 25
Carter & Diane Ritchie
Day: (540) 810-5549 (Diane)
Evening: (540) 810-0987 (Carter)
Ritchie581@aol.com
Asking Price: transfer/attorney fees

Unit 23 Week 7
Barbara Elsner
Day & Evening: (386) 333-2580
BCE5803@gmail.com
Asking Price: $3,000 + fees

Unit 37 Week 21
Charles & Nancy Wicke
Day: (601) 770-1579
Wicke@bellsouth.net
Asking Price: $1,000 (negotiable)

Unit 51 Week 6 
(Usually Valentines week)
Walter Glen Byrd
Day: (304) 456-4543
Asking price: Attoney Fees only

Unit 134 Week 13
Pamela Caloway
Day: (510) 2244211
Pscalloway@gmail.com
Asking Price: $2,000 (negotiable)

Unit 89 Week 44
Robert Brant & Cathy Oliver
Day & Evening (443) 642-0306
ccorjb@comcast.net
Asking Price: Seller pays transfer/
recording fees

Unit 89 Week 45
Robert Brant & Cathy Oliver
Day & Evening (443) 642-0306
ccorjb@comcast.net
Asking Price: Seller pays transfer/
recording fees

Unit 102 Week 20
Sharon Noonan
Day: (631) 368-7545 or cell: (631) 
487-4709
Evening: (631) 368-7545
Snoonie2@verizon.net
Asking Price: $2500 (negotiable)

Unit 127 Week 19
Linda Joyce Rogers
Day: (703) 346-4325
Linda050298@yahoo.com
Asking Price: $5,000 (negotiable)

Unit 71 Week 39
Michael Hurd
Day & Evening: (410) 379-1052 (leave 
message)
Mphurd@outlook.com
Asking Price: Transfer fees only

Unit 167  Week 25
Arthur Mowbray
Day & Evening: (757) 777-7626
Ibsportsfan@yahoo.com
Asking Price: $4,000.00 + closing 
costs
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Spring 2023 Classified Ads, continued from previous page

Unit 15 Week 30
Michael & Kelly Snyder
Day & Evening: (610 ) 914-2932 or (610) 
780-6357
Corgi0168@aol.com
Asking Price: $2,500

Unit 143 Week 33
Boyce & Christine Spinelli
Day & Evening: (401) 824-6051 or (401) 
829-2036
boycespinelli65@gmail.com
Asking Price: Free--attorney/transfer fee

Unit 67 Week 26
Shirley Irby
Day & Evening: (239) 250-6417
HeyTodd17@gmail.com
Asking Price $1,195 (negotiable)

Unit 75 Week 43
Norm Campbell
Day & Evening: (828) 556-9005
Avon814@gmail.com
Asking Price: Attorney/Transfer fees

Unit 166 Week 28
Joseph & Mary Howard
Day & Evening: (301) 807-9892
MaryyHoward@verizon.net
Asking Price : $1,000

Unit 97 Week 31
Eric Mackintosh
Day & Evening: (209) 480-7638
Mack041338@gmail.com
Asking Price: $0 + $500 paid to buyer/
assumer

Unit 132 Week 26
Amy Zieman
Day & Evening: (757) 725-3753
Amyascott@cox.net
Asking Price: $1200+ attorney fees (2023 
usage)
* negotiable (without 2023 usage)

Unit 25 Week 18
Michael Nettles
Day: (240) 743-6053
Evening: (301) 2202408
Mwnettles@yahoo.com
Asking Price: $7,500 (negotiable)

Unit 57 Week 13
William & Patricia Parkent
Day & Evening: (410) 652-3696
Pparkent3@gmail.com
Asking Price: Attorney/transfer fees only

Unit 23 Week 44
Elaine Rogers & Brendan Hayes
Day & Evening: (804) 972-4279
Hayesrogers@verizon.net
Asking Price: Transfer/Attorney Fees

Unit 25 Week 29
Gerald Gerber
Day: (717) 514-3276
GERGLO70@verizon.net
Asking Price: $2,000 + attorney fees

Unit 140 Week 47 
(Thanksgiving)
Alissa Hudson
Day: (703) 368-5423
Hudson101@verizon.net
Asking Price: Transfer fees only

Unit 122 Week 27
Courtney Renaux
Day & Evening (843) 368-7534
PS3114@Proton.com
Asking Price: $1,200

Unit 113 Week 12
Donald & Gladys Anna
Day (410) 647-2702
Cluster620@aol.com
Asking Price: $1,000+fees

Unit 90 Week 4
Richard Sayles
Day: (517) 896-5891
LiasophiaLsayles@yahoo.com
Asking Price: Transfer fees only

Unit 160 Week 2
Stacy Parker
Day & Evening: (804) 335-5622
Stacy-Strauser@yahoo.com
Asking Price: closing/attorney fees only

Unit 71 Week 20
Michael Hurd
Day & Evening: (410) 379-1052 (leave 
message)
Mphurd@outlook.com
Asking Price: Transfer fees only

Unit 22 Week 12
Lisa Milam
Day & Evening (540) 820-9632
LTM1113@aol.com
Asking Price: $30.00 (negotiable)


